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Senate Expected to Act

Before End of Week.

FOUR-HOU- R DEBATE STORMY

Act Would Make Hawaii and

Virgin Islands Dry.

FINAL VOTE IS 250 TO 93

Assembly Thrown Into Consider

blc Disorder When league Aid

in Drafting Bill Is Charged.

WASHINGTON'. D. C. June i". By
a vote of 150 to 93. the house tonight
massed the Willis-Campbe- ll bill to
prevent the sale of beer to the sick
and sent it to the senate with expec
tations of its final enactment before
the end of the week.

Briefly the bill would prevent use
of beer by the sick on a physicians'
prescription; would prohibit manufac
ture and importation of liquor until
the present stock held under govern
ment supervision for
use has been exhausted; would limit
the number of liquor prescriptions to
be issued by physicians to 90 in three
months and apply the provisions of
the prohibition act to Hawaii and the
Virgin islands.

Opening the attack on the bill.
Representative Classon. republican,
Wisconsin, declared the American
people did not regard violation of the
Volstead law as wrong.

I.lqnor Demand Is Cited.
"It is a game with them." he said

a fame which gives them a bottle
of liquor if they win; if they lose
they shrug their shoulders and count
themselves unfortunate.

"The demand for liquor exists today
and eo long as it does it will be
eupplied by one means or another."

Representative Galiivan. democrat,
Massachusetts, declared he was not
ashamed to oppose a measure de-

igned to fool the people.
"EBJ'Pt died because of too much

regulation by law," he said. "It took
more care of its dead than of its liv-
ing. Doubtless Sir. Volstead wants
to be laid away alongside of Uameses
X. as the two greatest examples of
medical practice by legislation."

Debate Last Four Hour.
The vote, which was 21 more than

the necessary two-third- s, was taken
a.fter four hours of stormy debate.

In 'closing debate for the op-
ponents. Representative Hill, repub
lican. Maryland, threw the house into
considerable disorder by charging
that Wayne B. "heeler, general
counsel for the Anti-Saloo- n league,
had drafted the bill. Pointing to
the league lawyer in the gallery and
calling him by name, Mr. Hi'.l brought
a wild shout from the prohibition ele-
ment, some of whom stood until quiet
was restored.

A moment later when Representa-
tive Foster, republican, Ohio, denied
that 'Wheeler helped draft the bill,
there was another dry outburst.

Holes Committee Attacked,
A sharp attack on the rules com-

mittee' for failing to give right of
way to the Volstead supplemental bill
came from Representative Keavis, re-
publican. Nebraska, a member of the
judiciary commitee, who charged that
its work of three weeks had been
stifled. Mr. Keavis declared it was
a menace to orderly legislation when
half a dozen members of the rules
committee could nullify the action of
another committee in reporting a bill
of national importance.

Chairman Campbell, defending the
committee, said it was unwilling to
mix emergency legislation with con-
troversial matters, which should be
fully aired.

In the midst of a plea for passage
of the bill Representative Barkley,
democrat, Kentucky, was interrupted
by Representative Gilbert, also a dem-
ocrat, who queried:

Drinking Colonel Preferred.
"Since we are both from Kentucky,

I would like to know if you would
not rather see a Kentucky colonel
drinking 100 per cent liquor than a
rot-bclli- German drinking a keg
of beer?"

Mr. Barkley replied that if he had
to look upon one of the two evils he
preferred to see the colonel at the
bar.

Representative Cooper, republican,
Ohio, formerly a railroad engineer,
took issue with the American Feder-
ation of Labor in standing for light
beer and wines, declaring It had no
right to make the organization speak
on moral questions. He Insisted that
the federation "did not express the
sentiment of the working man."

Representative Cockran, democrat.
New York, said prohibition or any
other law could not be enforced when
public sentiment was against it.

Many Violation t feararrd.
Representative Burton, republican,

Ohio, declared that "it must be con
ceded that the ISth amendment Im-

poses more drastic regulations on the
people ..than any other amendment.
But it was adopted by an overwhelm

ing majority." said Mr. Burton, "and
we must carry out the mandate of the
people."

Warning the house against the con- -
(Concluded on Face i. Column 2.)

Dealers of Country Cnite Efforts
to Prevent Bureaucratic

Control of Trade.

CINCINNATI. June 27. A national
organization pledged to combat all
class legislation wherever It appears

; was formed here today unde' the aus
pices of the National Grain Dealers'
association, and an active campaign
r gainst the United States Grain
Growers, Inc., is to be inst'tuted at
once.

Representatives of business organ-
izations from all over the country
were present and while the immedi-
ate object of attack will be made
i.gainst the United States Grain
Growers' reported campaign to pool
tlie farmers' grain under a six-ye-

contract, the scope of the organiza-fo- n

as planned is much wider.
Resolutions adopted declared that

the grain trade and general business
interests are directly menaced by ad-
verse legislation, both state and

arising on demand of organ- -
?ed special interests. The resolutions

declared such legislation to be vicious
and "deplored the attempt of special
interests by class legislation to break
iown the competi'Jve indi-
vidualistic business principle and the
substitution thereof of btireaucratia
control."

Practically all of the great business
associations concerned with the han-
dling of foodstuffs, either in the raw
cr finished state, are expected, t was
said, to join the association. These
include the United States chamber of
commerce and other chambers of
commerce; the Millers' National fed-

eration; the Flour association, the
National Feed Dealers' association.
tie National Hay association, the Na-

tional Cotton Growers' association
Growers of Potatoes and of Produce
Wholesale Grocers' association. Coun
try Grain elevators, all state grain
oealers' associations, all grain ex
changes, country banks and export
trs on both the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts.

The work of organization be
arried bv the Grain Deaiers' Na

tional association, supported hy the
interests represented today. A cen-

tral organization is to provide speak-

ers and educational literature distri-
bution from Chicago at once.

WHITE AND MULATTO WED

Barber Takes Divorced Dressmaker

as Bride at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash., June 27.

(Special.) George N.- - Hodges, a bar-be- r,

37 years old and white, and
Pocahontas Freeman, 32 years old,
and a mulatto, were married here
today by Frank E. Vaughan, justice
of the peace. Both were from Los
Ange'es. Cal. The witness was Felix
Crane of 523 Lovejoy street, Portland.
The bride, who has been divorced
once, is a dressmaker. This was the
bridegroom's first attempt.

David Tearce, 22 years old, of Sa-

lem, Or., and Miss Maybelle A. Car-
penter, aged 16,-- Tillamook, Or.,
were married here today. The girl
is a daughter of Mrs. Minnie Car-
penter, who accompanied the couple
and acted as witness.

Richard S. Frost and Mrs. Elnora
Frost, who had been divorced for a
year, were remarried here today. Mrs.
Anna Blachly of 106S East Twenty-secon- d

street North, of Portland, was
their witness.

DESERT COMBED FOR MAN

Four Parties Organized to Find
Missing Engineer.

BRAWLEY, Cal., June 27. Search
for a lost engineer from a surveying
party that was running lines in the
desert near here was continued ht

with four parties sp-e- ad over
the section where the lost man was
.ast seen. The information brought
.";ere did not include the name of the
lost engineer, who was said to be a
.Tresno man.

Later in the day R. T. Watson and
George Wade, engineers, left with a
car equipped for desert work, to head
the search parties.

Persons familiar with desert con-

ditions said a man stranded without
water w;ould not survive more than a
few hours. As nothing was known
if the equipment carried by the miss-
ing man the search was being
curried.

NEW PARK OPEN TODAY

Oregon City Live Wires to
Meeting at Cancmah.

Hold

OREGON CITY. Or.. June 27. (Spe-
cial.) Oregon City's new automobile
park at Cancmah will be opened to-
morrow night when the Live Wires
of the commercial club, who are re-
sponsible for the new improvement.
hold their last luncheon of the sea-
son on the new grounds.

The Canemah park, covering 30
acres of the most beautifully situ-
ated land along the river bank, wli:
be free to all who wish to use it. It
overlooks the Willamette falls and
is equipped with all the modern con-
veniences of an park and
camping ground.

STRIKE LEADER ARRESTED

Troops Arc Mobilized In Quebec to
Cope With Disorders.

QUEBEC. June 27. Wilfred Gar- -
lfP'. president of the National Catho-
lic union of employes of the Quebec
fire department, who hav been on
strike since Saturday, was arrested
ate today and locked up In the Que-

bec jail.
Thirty other arrests have been

and several motor trucks have
been mobilized to rush troops to any
cene of disorder.

i

Rail Labor Board Acts on

Later Petitions.

SLASH PUT AT $400,000,000

Marine Workers Included in

Supplemental Decision.

ALL CLASSES INCLUDED

Some Roads Already Affected by

First Ruling, but Had Omitted
Some Employes.

CHICAGO, June 27. Employes
virtually every railroad in the coun-
try will feel the 12 per cent wage re-

duction ordered by the United States
railroad labor board to take effect
July 1, following a supplemental de-
cision today extending the order to
nearly 100 additional roads.

The wage slash, authorized by the
board on June 1 to take effect next
Friday, originally contemplated 104
railroads, although not all employes
were affected on all roads. Today's
addendum to that decision included
210 roads, many of which were parties
to the original decision, but which
returned to ask reductions for classes
of their employes not covered in the
first order.

Itlarlne Rates Are Added.
The reductions authorized today

were identical with those of the orig-
inal order, the only change being the
addition of rates for marine workers
in certain harbors and of a section
covering restaurant and dining car
employes whose wages were ordered
reduced by 60 per cent of all in-

creases received sinced February 29
1920.,

With exception of a few subsidiary
lines, whose parent owners filed peti-
tions for reductions, every railroad in
the country affected by decision No.
2. the labor board's $600,000,000 wage
award of July, 1920, has now been
authorized to-- reduce wagea an ave
rage of 12 per cent.

Most of them have received
permission for all classes of employes.
in addition nearly two score other
roads which voluntarily applied the
Increased scale fixed by the board in

to make a similar cut.
Cot Put at 7400,000,000.

Basing its figures on the normal
number of employes on all railroads
affected by decision No. 2, the labor
board recently estimated that its 12
per cent reduction would lop approxi-
mately $400,000,000 from the nation's
railroad bill, if applied to all em-
ployes.

Comparatively roads now have a
full quota of employes, but restora-
tion of normal conditions and applica- -

i
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tContinued on Page 2. Column 1.1

Loss Is Estimated at $' O JO to
' o

$500,000; Xone o' C aiags
Damaged by Biazc.

OATMAN Ariz.. June 27. Fire to
day ewent the business district of"

Oatman, one of Arizona's leading min
ing towns and tonight only half a
dozen buildings were left standing
among the smoldering ruins of the
commercial district.

The damage will run from $250,000
to $500,000, with practically.no insur-auc- e.

None of the mines or mine
buildings was damaged.

Important among the business
houses burned were:

St. Francis hotel, Grimes hotel, Oat-
man hotel, Kittleton hardware store,
Pool Automobile company. Fish build-
ing garage, ice plant, Oatman thea-
ter and numeroys warehouses- -

The structures saved were the Ari-

zona stores building, Central Commer-
cial company, drugstore building,
bank building and Desert Inn.

The fire was discovered at 2:15
P. M. in the annex of the St. Francis
hotel and it spread to adjoining build-
ings, most of which were structures
of from one to three stories. As far
as is known tonight no lives were
lost, but several persons were pain-- i
fully burned.

Help was sent from Needles, Cal
arid Kingman, Ariz., but arrived too
late to be of assistance. The fire
burned itself out early tonight.

LIQUOR TRIO PENALIZED

Ex-Sta- te Prohibition Director Is

Jailed, Brothers Fined.
IXDS ANGELES, Cal., June .27.

Ralph Groves was sentenced to one
year Imprisonment In the county jail,
F. Ray Groves fined $2500. and George
C. Groves fined $300 today in the
United States district court on charges
of conspiracy to violate the prohibi-
tion enforcement laws, to which they
pleaded guilty.

Ralph Groves was te prohibi-
tion director, F. Ray Groves,

of the democratic state central
committee, and George C. Groves in
probate business here.

The charges against tnem grew out
of a special investigation Into charges
that quantities of whisky was being
withdrawn from bonded warehouses
during the tenure of office of Ralph
Groves, on applications which he ap-

proved with thj alleged connivance of
brothers. -his two

JURY TO CAUSE FIGHT

Kaber Defense Doesn't Want Any

Women, but State Docs.
CLEVELAND, O., June 27. A

1920 also have received authorization lengthy battle over the selection of
a jury which is to try Mrs. Eva
Catherine Kaber on a charge of kill-
ing her husband. Daniel F. Kaber,
was forecast tonight on the eve of
her trial. Thirty witnesses have
been subpenaed by the state.

While F. W. Poulson, counsel for
the defense, has declared he will fight
every attempt to eelect women as
jurors. Prosecutor Stanton is in favor
of selecting as many as he can.

A special venire of 45 prospective
jurors has been ordered to report
tomorrow.

KIN DA GETS ON ONE'S NERVES.

Earth Is Well Protected From Dis-

aster Should Tail of Vagrant
Point This Way.

Gl'LER. Wash., June 27. (Special.)
Guler residents, observed what ap-

peared to be a comet, between 2 and
3 o'clock this morning. It lighted
the horizon completely northeast of
Mount Adams, and appeared much like
a large star, probably 25 times the
usual size. The phenomenon was
plainly visible for one hour.

The Tons - Winnecke comet, liks
some stars of a variety,
has not lived up to the early an-

nouncements of its press agents. Thi
first disappointment that this much
advertised roving member of the solar
system gave the comet fans of Port-
land came Sunday when it failed to
arrive. Hopes were held for a delayed
arrival last night, but all in vain. To-

night is the absolute deadline and un
less Pons-Winnec- arrives a lot of
lost confidence is going to be marked
up against it and a charge of
A W. O. L. will be set down in
celestial records.

While the comet may i.ot appear
disappointed fans must not become
skeptical and doubt the existence of

e. It took Its place in
celestial circles ages ago the exact
date not being known, but it did not
claim attention or gain fame unti'.
discovered and named by Messrs. Pons
and Winnecke.

Professor J. W. Daniels, of Hill Mili.
tary academy, in addition to declaring
that the comet's tail is composed en
tircly of gas. states that the main
body or head is 100,000 miles
diameter. Should mother earth collide
with the head of there
would be a rather unfortunate shower
of meteors and not much left after
w ard.

There is, according to Professor
Daniels, no danger of a collision of
this character. The nearest approach
that will be made to the earth is
22,000.000 miles. How this distance is
estimated is a secret known only to
astronomers.

Should a meteor fall from the head
of Pons-Winnec- and travel in the
direction of the earth, two things
would protect us from harm the
blanket of air which covers the
earth would consume the meteor, and
the speed at which the earth travels
would carry us out of danger.

DRY LAW CALLED JOKE

Prohibition in East Declared to Be

Generally Disregarded.
SEATTLE, Wash., June 27. (Spe-

cial.) "Enforcement of prohibition
in the east is a joke." Robert C. Saun-
ders, United States attorney, said on
his return here today from a month's
business trip to Washington and New
York. It is not regarded as a crime
by the general public to buy and
serve liquor openly on the Atlantic
coast, he said, and enforcement of
ficers find difficulty in carrying out
their Instructions.

Mr. Saunders said the attornev-ce- n

eral's office informed him that it was
in no hurry to replace him, or other
district attorneys with republican ap
pointees. In view of the fact that
much shipping board litigation and
other matters are pending in the fed
eral courts.

t
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Carpentier and Dempsey

Each Positive He'll Win.

POILU AFTER SEPTEMBER GO

Bid Put in for Bout With

Some Likely Fighter.

CHAMP DESIRES BRENNAN

Battler. Is Only One so Far Who

Has Besmirched Record of
World Title Holder.

BV HARRY B. SMITH.
NEW YORK, June 27. (Special.)

These are the dog days of the coming
battle of the century. Work Is prac-
tically completed, so far as the rival

Hurry II. Smith

camps are con-

cerned. There is a
general let-do- as
against the high

of the two
or three weeks past
and everyone, in-

cluding f I gh ters,
newspaper men.
who naturally are
required to follow
every movement
made by Carpentier
and Dempsey, and
Tex Rickard and
his million and one

assistants, devoutly wishes it over.
with the championship either safely
defended or securely in the posses-
sion of the Frenchman,

Confidence seems to be the middle
mime of the Frenchman on the one
hand and with Dempsey on the other.

Georges, called "the frog" by the
scribblers, not in derision, but as an
accommodatingly short nickname,
through Manager Descamps has put
in a bid for a September engagement
with Brennan or some other likely
candidate. ,

Krarn After Another Opponent.
Dempsey, on the other hand, through

Jack Kearns. has let it be known that
he will be ready to defend his title
after the Carpentier matoh and that
later, if he cares to accept, there is a
chance for another moving picture in
California; one that he hopes will be
more financially successful than
"Dare Devil Jack," so rudely Inter-
rupted by the slacker charges.

"What's the programme after the
fight. Jack?" I queried of Kearns fol-
lowing Sunday's workout. '

"We'll stay in the east for a time,"
said Kearns. "I'm looking for an-

other opponent for Dempsey and we'll
take on any one who shows up that
the public wants."

Then I asked him about prospec-
tive opponents, suggesting as a
starter, Jack Johnson, just about due
for release from prison.

"No," said Kearns, shaking hij
head, "it would hardly be good to
take on Johnson. Just fresh from a
prison sentence. We'll certainly not
consider him."

Harry Mills Ducked.
"Well, Harry Wills then, how about

Wills?"

pressure

Kearns ducked that one, declaring
that he had offered Wills an oppor
tunity to become a member of the
training camp where he could slam
the champion as hard as he pleased.

It wasn't any use arguing this
point with Kearns, or trying to point
out to him that Wills, as a prospec-
tive opponent, certainly wouldn't con
sider entering the training camp of
the champ. First of all, there would
be no money in it for Wills and in
addition little g'ory. No champion
was ever able to persuade a prospec
tive challenger to work with him
and Kearns knows that as well as
1 do.

Eyes Are on Brennan.
The truth is that both Kearns anj

Dempsey are looking at K. O. Jim
Brennan with longing eyes. It was
the Brennan fight that rather be
smirched the Dempsey record and
if Dempsey gets over the Carpentier
hurdle, he would like to settle once
and for all with Brennan.

Kearns said that Dempsey was not
properly trained for "Brennan, and
even outsiders corroborate this

1 met Jake Adler today at the race
track. Jake used to frequent the
Emeryville track in Oakland in the
olden days and now resides within a
couple of blocks of the apartment
Dempsey used just prior to the Bren
nan fight.

Jack was talking about what a
great boxer Dempsey is, and I asked
him how he could explain away the
Brennan fight.

Dempsey'a Life Too Wild.
"I'll tell you how," he retorted.

Here is where Dempsey lived at 93d
street, and here (he used his pencil
to diagram it all), Is where Jake
Adler lives. Dempsey didn't train
for that fight. It was just one party-afte- r

another. The champion must
have his fling, and Dempsey certain-
ly was enjoying life. The idea of
serious training didn't even enter his
head. No wonder he made a sorry
showing."

Of course, Dempsey hasn't trained
in any such lackadaisical fashion for
this coming match. He may have
worked overly hard, as some of the

(Concluded on Page 3, Column L)

California Family on Way lo Xorth
Dakota Is Held lp Pending

Outcome of Accident.

Fifteen-year-ol- d Ruth Nash, daugh-

ter of D. H. Nash of Troutdale. was
injured seriously yesterday afternoon
when thrown from the pony which
she was riding, in a collision with an
automobile driven by
Reginald Wright of Gardena. Cal.
The accident occurred at the inter-
section of Base Line road and the
Troutdale road at 1:30 yesterday
afternoon.

A possible brain concussion was
feared by Dr. H. V. Adix of Gresham,
who examined the injured girl. Ex-

ternally she was cut arid bruised
badly.

Reginald Wright was driving a
sedan car about 50 feet behind his
father, George Wright. who was pilot-
ing an open automobile at the time
of the accident. They were en route
with Mrs. George Wright and Miss
Lois Wright, sister of George Wright,
from Gardena to Edmore. N. D.

Deputy Sheriff Wilson, who ap-

peared on the scene shortly after the
collision, locked up both automobiles
in a downtown garage. The family
was ordered by District Attorney
Evans to remain in Portland !" 21, all of were
the outcome of the girl's injuries,
and pitched a camp at the municipal
camping grounds.

Miss Nash was riding south on the
Troutdale road to the home of
neighbor, where she expected to pick

captureu me lormer nome r-shesome was galloping
vallis thisll. ers.-c- t ion Ac- -

to the deputy sheriff, she ap-

parently saw the leading automobile,
but did not notice the car driven by
the boy, trailing behind, else her

became Thel,''n mm:.
horse crashed into the sedan about

foot in front of the rear window,
teeth marks being imprinted the
surface of the car. The horse was
thrown and the girl pitched her
head.

EX-DR- Y CHIEF SENTENCED

Culifornia Prohibition D-

irector Gets. One Year.
LOS ANGELES. June 27. The three

Groves brothers, all formerly promi-

nent politically, were sentenced to-

day after they had pleaded guilty to
charges of violating the federal pro-

hibition enforcement laws.
Ralph Groves, prohibition

director, was sentenced to one year's
imprisonment in the county jail. F.
Ray Groves, of the dem-

ocratic state central committee, was
fined $2500. and George C Groves.
private business here, was fined J50U.

FLIERS ARE FORCED DOWN

Cros-Count- Trip lo Be Iricil
Again Today.

EL FAiSO, Tex., June 27. David II.
Davis and Eric Springer,
who left Riverside, Cal.. Vt o'clock
this morning and made forced land-
ing at Fort Bliss at 3:."i P. M., said
tonight they would leave here

morning on their transcontinental
flight.

They said they expected to land
field, L. I., within 22 hours

after leaving here. Engine trouble
forced their landing.
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Corvallis Youths Shot in

Speeding Auto.

FOURTH OUTLAW CAPTURED

Body Hidden Under Porch Re-

covered; Others Confess.

CRIME AT HALSEY FAILS

Inn Surrendci lo

Thrillins Chase: Affect-Moonshi- ne

Illumed.

After
of

ALBANY. Or.. June 27. t Speeia !.'
Henry SchulU, 21. was killed and his
brother, William Sehultz. 22, and Irvln

pending Wright. Corvallis.
wounded lifter thev and W. Cuolc.
who was captured tonicjit. had at-

tempt! to break Into I he Halsey
State bank Halsey early this morn-in-

Wright and William are
the county jail here after being

berries. She as at in
mornln.annroaeherf i n I

cording

or

Coolcy, who had been t.idini; all
day. was taken into
o'clock tonlcht by Sheriff
of Benton county, on tlie road be- -

""' t " ...
hcrse unmanageable.
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Warfield

western part or the county. I noun p

home Is on a raiu h between Hloiritt
j and Sumrnitt. He has a wife and
i child.

I.ee Walton, deputy sheriff at Hal- -

sey. fired with a shotgun at close
range Into the ear In which the boys
were riding after they had refused t.
stop when they drove up to the bank
after having been frightened away IS

minutes before.
Henry SeliulU received a eharse of

shot In the back and died instantly.
Wright was struck by more than 1 00

bird shot In the back. He Is not seri-
ously hurt unless some of the allot
penetrated the lungs. This cannot b
determined definitely for a day or
two. William SchulU was wounded
slightly. A charge of shot struck hi
back at an angle, the shot making
long cuts but not penetrating his
body.

Ili.s In Jnll ( onfess.
The two boys in Jail here confessed

their participation in the attempted
robbery of the hank. Their explana-
tion of the episode, when asked why
they undertood the Job, was that they
had been drinking moonshine. So far
as the officer can learn the boys had
no safecracking cquipmint. They say
their only tools were a chisel and
screw driver. Tiicy said the) w tra
armed with revolvers.

Complaints against the two boys
will probably be filed in the Justice
court here tomorrow.

About 12:20 this morning. DelOa

Clark, a Halsey boy, s.iw from a

window In his home, funic dlstatua
away, four men removing a front
w indow in the bank. lie arouse I

hij father. Ilert S. Clark, Justice cf
the peace at Halsey, who telephones
Deputy Sheriff Walton and officer.
of the bank. When Walton, accom-

panied by D. Taylor, :

and manager of the bank, and other
Halsey men reached the bank the
boys, who apparently had become
alarmed because they had heard sonu
one on the street, had driven away.
The men found that a vlndow had
been removed, but the bank had not
been entered apparently. Hclievins
the robbers migl.t return, the men
secreted themselves and waited.
After about 1.. minutes the bos re-

turned and aftir the ear had passed
unci- - it returned and stopped In lrjul
of the bank.

Officer 1 Irrx tin uto.
W alton thru stepped out an I

ordered the hus to Mop. Uprt-fro- m

Halsey s.iy that some one In

the car fired a shot anil that the ear
ctarted to speed up and then Walton
began fiung with his shotgun. Tin
boys assert they didn't f.re. They
say the brakes of the ear would not
hold and that the officer fired be-

fore, they could stop.
The, Halsey men quickly obtained a

ear fallowed the bandits and learned
they turned west at Shedd. In tha
meantime word had been Sent 10

Sheriff Kendall here, and when the
cor turned toward Corvallis word was
sent to officers there. Sheriff War-fiel- d

of Benton county tried to slop
the car as it sped across the hridfce
at Corvallis shortly after 2 o'clock
but the boys kept going and Wurfltld
filed two shots with a revolver, strik-
ing the rear end of the e.ir.

Body Hidden Under I'nrrh.
Early th's morning Corvallis police

found the shot-riddle- d car and found
the boys now in Jail had taken It

from a Corvallis street last night.
They located the two boys ut
Wright's homo, where the boys haJ
rolled the body of their dead com-

panion under the porch and had sum-

moned a doctor to treat their wounds.
The youths surrendered without re-

sistance. When the fourth man seen
In the party left the car Is unknown
yet.

Henry Schultz, the dead boy, anr?
William Schultx are sons of Mr. and
Mrs Otto Schulli! of Corvallis and
have lived in that city about six
years. The former was a taxi driver
In Corvallis. WrlRht is a son of Mrs
M.'iry A. Wright of Corvallis where

(Concluded 4. Column 2.)


